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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This test report is the first in a series of reports des-
cribing the results of tests conducted to evaluate the be-
havior of nonmetallic materials in hydrogen. This report
summarizes the results of the reaction propagation test
(Test E) outlined in Test Plan TP-WSTF-196. The reaction
propagation test simulates the conditions resulting from
the interaction of an electrical wire in an overload con-
dition in contact with a material in the test medium. The
test is based upon MSC-PA-D-67-13 Test Number 8 which is
designed to evaluate the behavior of a material subjected
to an energy input (usually heat) sufficient to cause a
reaction which propagates to consume larger quantities of
the material. In this study performed for the NASA Aero-
space Safety Research and Data Institute (ASRDI) and NASA
WSTF, ten nonmetallic materials were evaluated to establish
baseline data on the behavior of nonmetallic materials in
hydrogen and to characterize, on an initial basis, one mode
of material failure considered to be a factor pertinent to
the safe use of a material in hydrogen.
2.0 SUMMARY
During the period December 1971 through March 1972 ten
nonmetallic materials were subjected to the reaction propa-
gation test. The tests were conducted following the procedure
outlined in the test directive, TD-MIS-006, Revision B,
using both GHe (baseline) and GH2 as the test medium at an
initial pressure of 200 psiao Comparison of the test data
and post-test visual examination of the specimens indicated





d. 15% glass-filled TFE Teflon
Visual examination of the specimens indicated that each was
altered in some manner by the GH2 tests. The RTV-90 and the
15% glass-filled TFE Teflon specimens from the GH2 tests were
reduced to a black powder in the areas subjected to heating
and are considered to have failed the reaction propagation
test. None of the specimens indicated that the reaction
propagated to consume the entire specimen; however, each of
the four materials listed above was physically altered by
the test conducted in GH2.
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3.0 TEST MATERIALS
3.1 Test Specimens: The following nonmetallic mate-
rials were examined by the reaction propagation test:
WSTF Identification No. Material
71-2992 FEP Teflon
71-3071 TFE Teflon
71-3072 15% Glass-Filled TFE Teflon
71-3073 High Density Polyethylene






71-3198 Cellulose Acetate Butyrate
3.2 Test Gases: The test gases utilized in this series
of tests conformed to the following requirements:
Gas Requirement
Helium MSFC Spec 364B
Nitrogen (purge gas) MSFC Spec 234A
Hydrogen High Purity Grade (99.9%)
4.0 TEST FIXTURE/SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION
The test fixture consists of a precision cleaned 304 stainless
steel flanged assembly. The top of half of the assembly in-
cludes inlet and outlet ports for purging and filling the
test fixture with the test medium and measurement of test fixture
pressure. Por.ts are also provided for the ignitor terminal
penetrations and temperature measurement. A burst disk on
the lower half of the assembly is utilized to prevent des-
truction of the test fixture during testing. Figure 1 shows
the test fixture installed in the test facility.
The test specimens are configured as bars 4" deep (as-received
thickness) x i" wide x 2" long. All materials except RTV-90
and PRC polyurethane specimens are cleaned to the require-
ments of MSC-00066, Method CP-5, to reduce or minimize par-
ticulate and hydrocarbon contamination prior to assembly in
the test fixture. The specimens are wrapped with an 11 inch
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section of 20 AGW nichrome ignitor wire in a fixed manner
as illustrated in Figure 2 to insure repeatable placement
of the nichrome wire around the test specimens. Figure 2
also illustrates the location of the two thermocouples within
the test fixture used to measure (1) test specimen tempera-
ture and (2) test medium temperature approximately one inch
from the test specimen. The test medium pressure is measured
by a transducer located in the test facility system approx-
imately eight feet downstream of the test fixture in the
vent system.
5.0 GENERAL TEST PROCEDURE
The tests were conducted in duplicate using both GHe (base-
line) and GH2 as the test medium. The test procedure con-
sisted of the following basic steps (refer to Appendix A
for the detailed test procedure):
a. Install the test fixture in the test facility
connecting the fill and vent lines, thermocouple probes,
add ignitor electrical connections.
b. Verify ignitor resistance is less than 1 OHM.
c. Purge the test fixture with GHe to remove residual
air.
d. Pressurize the test fixture and perform a leak check.
e. Purge the test fixture with the test medium (either
GHe or GH2 as required by the test being conducted).
f. Pressurize the test fixture to 200 psia (test pres-
sure).
g. Start the instrumentation recorder and verify satis-
factory operation.
h. Turn on the current limiting power supply and initiate
current flow through the ignitor wire. Increase the current
at the rate of 2 amps per minute until the ignitor wire fuses
or a reaction is noted.
i. At the end of the test monitor test fixture tem-
perature and pressure until a decrease is noted.
j. Terminate instrumentation recording and vent the
test fixture.
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k. Purge the test fixture with GHe.
1. Remove the test specimen from the test fixture
and visually examine for indications of a reaction.
6.0 TEST RESULTS
Figures 3 through 12 illustrate typical test medium tem-
perature (approximately one inch from the test specimen)
and test fixture pressure data recorded during the tests
conducted in both GHe and GH 2 on all ten nonmetallic mate-
rials. A complete tabulation of the test data appears in
Appendix B. The test specimen temperature recorded during
the tests was found to be highly influenced by the proximity
of the nichrome wire wrapped around the test specimens
(refer to Figure 2) and was not plotted. A review of the
data does not indicate a reaction occurred during the tests.
Post-test visual examination of the specimens; however,
indicates that four of the materials did react differently
in hydrogen than they did in helium under the same test
conditions. Figures 14 through 16 illustrate the specimens
from typical GHe and GH 2 tests conducted on specimens on the
four materials that reacted in hydrogen. The four materials
are:
a. RTV-90 Silicone Rubber
b. TFE Teflon
c. 15% Glass-filled TFE Teflon
d. FEP Teflon
The photographs clearly indicate that each material behaved
differently in GH2 than it did in GHe. Specimens of RTV-90
and 15% Glass-Filled TFE Teflon (Figures 13 and 14) show
that the hydrogen tests reduced these materials to a (soft)
black powder in the areas subjected to intense heating.
Figure 15 illustrates the samples of FEP Teflon and TFE
Teflon which appear to have reacted in GH9 . The hydrogen
test produced a white FEP Teflon powder which was found all
over the inside of the test fixture and suggest that the
specimen erupted upon reaction spraying FEP Teflon powder.
The reactions observed did not propagate to consume the
entire specimen in any of the tests exhibiting a reaction.
Figures 16 and 17 illustrate the digital data recorded during
the GH2 tests conducted on specimens of TFE Teflon and 15%
glass-filled TFE Teflon. The test fixture pressure and test
medium temperature data shown in these two plots indicate a
marked increase in value at the approximate time of ignitor
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wire fusion and suggest that these two materials probably
reacted when the ignitor wire fused.
Figures 18 and 19 illustrate similar digital data from the
hydrogen tests conducted on specimens of RTV-90 and FEP
Teflon. Neither of these data plots indicate a significant
pressure or temperature rise coincident with the ignitor wire
fusion and suggest that these two materials probably reacted
with the hydrogen during the course of the test prior to
ignitor wire fusion. The four data plots shown in Figures
16 through 18 suggest that hydrogen reactions occur under
different conditions and modes as suggested by the presence
of the powder FEP Teflon. Table 1 lists end of test gas
medium temperature and test fixture pressure rise rate data,
final ignitor wire amperage and voltage readings, and test
time on a comparison basis for all of the tests conducted
in both test mediums.
A review of the tabular data indicates that the time, and
subsequently the amperage and temperature, required to
achieve ignitor wire fusion in hydrogen with specimens of
TFE Teflon and 15% glass-filled TFE Teflon was significantly
less than required in GHe under the same test conditions.
The test data for all of the remaining tests appears to be
comparable for the tests conducted in either helium or
hydrogen. In particular, the test data from the RTV-90 and
FEP Teflon tests is similar in both test media while visual
examination of the specimens after the tests clearly indicate
that a reaction occurred.
Table I also indicates that similar results were obtained on
two different batches of RTV-90. The material identified as
71-2977 was formed at WSTF and contained numerous bubbles.
The second batch tested, WSTF Identification Number 72-3393,
was purchased in sheet form free from bubbles.
As noted in Table I a number of the specimens were found
on the burst disk at the bottom of the test fixture at the
end of the test.
Visual examination of these specimens indicates that they
melted and fell to the bottom of the test fixture away from
the nichrome ignitor wire, sometime prior to the end of the
test. This fact, in conjunction with a review of the test
data listed in Appendix B for the test specimen temperature
recorded during the tests, suggests that these materials
may not have been adequately subjected to the test. The
energy required to melt these materials may not be sufficient
to bring the material to a reactive state.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The test data, in conjunction with post test visual examin-
ation of the specimens, indicate that four of the ten nonmet-
allic materials tested reacted with GH2. Two of the four
materials, RTV-90 and 15% glass-filled TFE Teflon, were
totally destroyed in the heated zone and are considered to
have failed the reaction propagation test. The other two
materials exhibiting reactions in hydrogen, TFE Teflon and
FEP Teflon, were less physically altered by the reaction
and did not indicate a propagating reaction. The tests
suggest that the reactions observed occur at different times
during the test and probably through different hydrogen
interaction modes. The tests also indicate the need for an
improved specimen mounting technique that will retain the
specimen in contact with both the test medium and the ignitor
wire.
A second series of tests are recommended using a.test fixture
designed (1) to retain the test specimen in contact with
both the test medium and the ignitor wire at all times and
(2) to permit observation of the test specimen using infrared
imaging or other appropriate techniques during the test to
ascertain the apparently different modes of reaction with
hydrogen. The first portion of the second series of tests
should re-evaluate the behavior of the materials found on
the burst disk at the end of the test. This group of mate-
rials include:
a. PRC Polyurethane
b. High Density Polyethylene
c. Nylon 6
do Cellulose Acetate Butyrate
This group of tests should be performed in both GHe and GH2
to ascertain the effects due solely to heat apart from
hydrogen. A second portion of the tests should investigate
the mode of hydrogen reaction of TFE Teflon, FEP Teflon,
15% glass-filled TFE Teflon, and RTV-90 using an infrared
imaging or other appropriate techniques, This phase of
testing should be designed to learn the mechanism of the
reactions, i.e., does the material slowly react or does it
react through a series of small violent explosions? A third
portion of the second series of tests may investigate the
role of heat application on the reaction of the four mate-
rials observed to react in hydrogen. The group of tests
could use a combination of different gage nichrome wires
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Test Facility Start-Up and Shut-Down Procedure
TPS No. 3-HYD-044(R)
TPS Short Title: Daily Set Up and Shut Down




NOTE: Place TS 302 in Amber condition.
1. Open or verify open GV-260, GV-261, and GV-262.
2. Open or verify open V-208 and verify 115 + 5 psig
on G35.
3. Open or verify open MV-27 i turn.
4. Open GV-247.
5. Close or verify closed MV-6, MV-13, and MV-20.
6. Power up C14-062 console. Bay 1 and Bay 2.
7. Verify arm key off.
8. Verify following valve positions:
Bay 1 Valve 455 and Main 455 ON













9. Close SV-2, SV-9, and SV-16.
10. Ensure PRV-254 fully decreases.
11. Slowly open V-256, V-253, and adjust PRV-254 as
required to obtain 30 + 5 psig as indicated on
PI-256.
12. Open SV-2, SV-9, and SV-16.
03C




13. Purge for approximately three minutes then close
SV-2, SV-9, and SV-16.
14. When H002, 4P, and 7P indicate ambient, close SV-3,
SV-10, and SV-17.
15. Close V-253.
16. Open MV-20, vent system to ambient as read on PI-256,
then close MV-20.
17. Slowly open V-207 and verify 25 + 5 psig on PI-256.
17a. Open MV-37, MV-39, and adjust PR-40 to obtain purge.
Purge for five minutes, then close MV-39, PR-40, and
MV-37.
17b. Open MV-264 DAILY SHUT-DOWN.
18. Close V-207.
NOTE: Perform Steps 19 through 22 for hydrogen
testing.
19. Open V-253 and verify 30 + 5 psig on PI-256.
19a. Open MV-39 and adjust PR-40 to obtain purge then open
MV-37. Purge for five minutes, then close MV-39,
PR-40, and MV-37.
20. Open or verify open SV-2, SV-3, SV-9, SV-10, SV-16,
and SV-17.
21. Purge for approximately five minutes, then close
V-253.
22. Close or verify closed H2 source valves.
23. Close GV-247 and GV-264.

















25. Place TS-302 in green condition.
26. Turn off Main and valve 455 on Bay 1.
27. Power down C14-602, Bay 1 and Bay 2.
28. Change hydrogen K-bottles as required to support
testing.
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Reaction Propagation Test Procedure
TPS No.: 3-HYD-045(R)
TPS Short Title: Perform Reaction Propagation Tests -
Test E
Reason for Work: To determine compatibility of Materials
Item
No. Description
NOTE: Extreme caution shall be exercised when per-
forming the following steps. Hydrogen gas may
be present in system or hydrogen leaks may occur
during testing.
NOTE: All personnel shall obtain test conductor's
permission before changing any valve position status.
NOTE: This is an open ended TPS and will remain
open until cancelled.
1. Verify DAS is ready.
2. Verify with QA there are no constraints to testing.
3. Verify TPS-3-HYD-044(R) (Daily Set Up) is complete.
NOTE: All of the following steps are applicable
for Test Stand 2 and/or Test Stand 3, whichever is
applicable.
4. Remove union between stand pressure and vent flex
hoses.
5. Mount bomb to be tested in the test stand.
6. Install pressure flex hose to SP port valve on bomb.
7. Install vent flex hose to DR port valve on bomb.
8. Torque fittings per WS-10.
9. Verify 1 OHM or less resistance across studs on bomb.
10. Verify bunker 2 bomb power supply is off.
11. Connect electrical power contacts on bomb. Connect
thermocouple leaks to bomb, and verify operational
H-005T, H006T, H-008T, H-009T as applicable.
033
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Item
No. Description
NOTE: Remove terminal covers from leads.
12. Slowly open GV-247.
13. Open bomb SP and DR port valves.
13a. Verify TV picture acceptable to Test Conductor.
14. Open SV-23 and verify 290 + 5 psig on G-34.
Adjust PR-1 as required.
15. Open SV-8 and/or SV-15 (as applicable) and pres-
surize bombs to 300 + 5 psia as indicated on H-004P
and/or H-007P, then close SV-8 and/or SV-15.
NOTE: SV-8 and/or SV-15 shall be cycled as required
to stabilize bomb pressure for leak check before
performing following steps:
16. Perform leak check of bombs as follows:
a. Read H-004P and/or H-007P
b. Wait five minutes.
c. Read H-004P and/or H-007P
NOTE: Leak rate shall not exceed 4.0 psia per five
minute period. If leak rate exceeds specification,
perform following steps for repair. If leak rate is
within tolerance allowed, proceed to Step 23 for
test continuation.
17. Determine location of leak.
18. Verify closed SV-8 and/or SV-15 (as applicable).
19. Open SV-10 and/or SV-17, vent system to minimum as
read on H-004P or H-007P, then close SV-10 and/or
SV-17.
20. Repair leak. Retorque fittings per WS-10 or tighten
studs as required to repair leaks.
21. Repeat Step 15 to pressurize bomb.
22. Repeat Step 16 for leak check.
23. Verify closed SV-8 and/or SV-15 (as applicable) and
PR-1.






23b. Adjust PR-1 to indicate 190 + 5 psig on G-34.
23c. Close SV-23.
24. Open Building 328 for hydrogen testing.
NOTE: Test conductor option for all other testing.
Disconnect power cable and connect ground cables.
25. If hydrogen gas is to be test media, slowly open H2
K-bottle outlet valve, and adjust regulator PR-40
for 210 + 5 psig as indicated on G-42.
26. Place Test Stand 302 in an Amber condition, and make
appropriate announcement.
NOTE: All personnel clear Test Stand 302 area for
testing.
26a. Place Building 328 Area in a Red condition as specified
on attached safety sheet.
27. Open SV-10 and/or SV-17 (as applicable).
28. Open SV-9 and/or SV-16, purge for five minutes, then
close SV-10 and/or SV-17.
29. Close SV-9 and/or SV-16 (as applicable).
NOTE: The following sections (Test Stand 2 and
Test Stand 3) will be performed at the Test Conductor's
discretion.
TEST STAND 2
NOTE: Perform R-Cals on oscillograph and magnetic
tape if required and annotate sample material, test
media, stand number, and date.
30. Open or verify open SV-23 or SV-25, whichever is
applicable.
NOTE: Turn on arm key for SV-25 valve-cycle.
31. Open SV-8 and SV-10 purge for five minutes, then
close SV-10.
32. When H-004P indicates 200 + 5 psia, Close SV-8.




33. Close SV-23 or SV-25 and arm key off.
34. Verify Bunker 2 ready.
35. Verify DAS ready, and start oscillograph recording.
(Start magnetic tape recording if required, at
Test Conductor's direction).
36. Perform test as follows:
a. Verify Bunker 2 power supply for Stand 2 is as
follows:
1. Amperage control to minimum.
2. Voltage control to minimum.
3. Power switch on,
4. Slowly increase voltage control to maximum.
b. At T + 0 and at one minute intervals thereafter,
as designated by the Test Conductor, increase
amperage control 2 amps and record voltage and
amperage readings. DAS, read and record H-004P,
H-005T, and H-006T. DAS will annotate oscillo-
graphs with time.
NOTE: When bunker 2 power supply indicates
amperage drops to zero readings, the ignitor
wire is fused. Record time on log sheet.
Monitor both temperature and pressure until a
decrease is noted.
NOTE: Record all test data on attached Test
Stand 2 log sheet.
c. Shut-down as follows:
1. At Test Conductor option, perform post R-cals
and annotated on oscillograph (and magnetic tape
if required).




d. Purge test fixture as follows:
1. Open SV-23.
2. Open SV-10 and SV-8, purge for approximately
one minute, then close SV-23 and SV-8.
3. Open SV-9, purge for approximately 1 minute,
then close SV-9 and SV-10.
Test Stand 3
NOTE: Perform R-cals on oscillograph (and magnetic
tape if required), and annotate sample material,
test media, Stand Number, and date.
37. Open or verify open SV-23 or SV-25, whichever is
applicable.
NOTE: Turn on arm key for SV-25 valve cycle.
38. Open SV-15 and SV-17, purge for 3 minutes, then
close SV-17.
39. When H-007P indicates 200 + 5 psia, close SV-15.
Cycle SV-15 and SV-17 as required to obtain pressure.
40. Close SV-23 or SV-25 and arm key off.
41. Verify bunker 2 ready.
42. Verify DAS ready, and start oscillograph recording.
(Start magnetic tape recording, if required, at
Test Coaductor:'s direction).
43. Perform' test as follows:
a. Verify Bunker 2 power supply for Stand 3 is as
follows:
1. Amperage control to minimum.
2. Voltage control to minimum.
3. Power switch on.





b. At T + 0 and at one minute intervals thereafter,
as designated by the Test Conductor, increase
amperage control 2 amps and record voltage and
amperage readings. DAS, read and record H-007P,
H-008T, and H-009T. DAS will annotate oscillo-
graph with time.
NOTE: When Bunker 2 power supply indicates amperage
drops to zero readings, the ignitor wire is fused.
Record time on log sheet. Monitor both temperature
and pressure until a decrease is noted.
NOTE: Record all test data on attached Test Stand 3
log sheet.
c. Shut-down as follows:
1. At test conductors option, perform post
R-cals and annotate on oscillograph (and magnetic
tape if required).
2. Turn off bunker power supply to Stand 3.
d. Purge test fixture as follows:
1. Open SV-23
2. Open SV-17 and SV-15, purge for approximately
one minute, then close SV-23 and SV-15.
3. Open SV-16, purge for approximately one
minute, then close SV-16 and SV-17.
FINAL PURGE
NOTE: To be performed only after all testing is
completed and when hydrogen gas is used as test
media.
44. Open SV-23.
45. Open SV-3, SV-10, and SV-17.
46. Open SV-8, SV-15, and SV-1, purge for approximately






48. Open SV-2, SV-9, and SV-16, purge for five minutes,
then close SV-2, SV-9, and SV-16.
49. Close SV-3, SV-10, and SV-17 when H-002P, H-004P,
and H-007P indicate minimum.
FINAL SHUT-DOWN
50. Place TS 302 in Amber and make appropriate announce-
ments.
51. Close H2 K-bottle valve is applicable.
52. Close bomb SP and DR valves.
53. Carefully disconnect stand pressure and vent flex
hoses from bomb valves.
54. Connect pressure and vent flex hoses with a union.
NOTE: Use extreme caution on following step.
55. Slowly open DR port valve, and vent bomb to ambient,
then close DR port valve.
56. Close Building 328.
57. Disconnect electrical power contacts on bomb.
58. Disconnect thermocouple cables on bomb and remove
thermocouple from bomb.
59. Break bomb flange nuts, and separate upper flange
from lower flange.
60. Remove sample from bomb upper half, and place in a
plastic bag. Annotate bag with sample number and
date.
61. Assemble bomb upper half and lower half and return





Pa;Ito 3 or (R
11'S No. 3-11YU-0O45(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
I Test # /
Test Stand d
'WSTF ID # _L' - 2. 7 -- L
-Material Name a ?y/-- '7 t -e
Date /-/P9//i/







b e., + ± A,
Test Sample Description:




Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00tP Temp. H _OQ5 Temp. H 006T Start Stop
PSIA -°F-
R-Cals
T+O - , Z C1,. i 7 .,
T+1 _ 2_eo 2d 2L) Z3 L1 
T+12 44, Xf .o 2,3 6 0_ .- 
_-.
T+3 - - .'|G2.$ L 7 1Z/ /[,, 
_ _3_
T+4 ', r ,8
T+6 / //,&r/, 2 f?, S 7'1, -
T+7 -, J "Q Z/3.& 288, 
___ __, _-
.+8 5, 2l, 7 '35;o /'0/ l
T+9 20 /- 2 6i, 4- ,e, _/ , -_
T+10 2- iS'o ZL, L. 1 4l/, ? _I_4,'











T+21 Material Name _ _ _
T+22 N m e ___
T+23 Specimen Number








:,33 /- - -71"
T+34-
RoCals























Pagc aoq f E
TPS No. 3-11YD-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
I Test # 2_
Test Stand 3
) WSTF ID # / Z7
Material NameAL/ K
Date f/-/ 7/






Pressure · e-o +±S - ,/s
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams_
%4 x x
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen. Magnetic'Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. HOOT Temp. H O7T Start ..Stop-
PSIA F 0F T
R-Cals 
T+O /S Y2, 7 _ .. ..
T+1 3;0 2
T+3 ,0 -0 ,2' /0¢, * ' _.
T+4 ./0 7,S' Zoe , /./,0
T+5 / L ,0 2 06,L /.Sf,3 . ,.S. 
T+6 4 /, 10/3 /S3,'3 ___ d
T+7 a/ //, 3, _ 2/4, /,S
T+8 / .? ,' .7 , Z?. 3 2









Material Name '76/ S/o'6,' lz y'f
Specimen Number 3
Specimen Weight • 7Z2 4-J.
Date Prepared /0 -'7-7 /

































WSTF ID # 7/- z2 -7z7- ,,
Material Name fT-/ ' 2_Ad












,9: 0 -z -At.f. ~t /Ll /l/,A/
Page 17 of Ca
TPS No. 3-JlYD-045(R)
cst # 3 
*cst Standl 2
'WSTI: ID It 7/- 7"--- ' _
Material Nal i_/ C :,P/
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Date /2 - /6- 7/







Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams_
I4 x L
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. HO P Temp. HOQ5T Temp. H O0T Start Stop
PSIA F OF
R-Cals
T+O _, 2_ ? j, 3 _,_ 7_
T+1 . 4 27.5-' ZeC.'? . 3, e 7_
T+2 '6 /,.s Ze' 3 , .
T+3 h' , e 2,c2, 72,3 .'7, i
T+4 I o 7, s- 2dz, 7, 7 d ,
T+5 / , Z Y f, 72_, 3
+6 L+ ,'. _.._ _? _I1-_, i_ 7 7 . -
.+7 6 / ,3,;, 2 :?8 477.1 XS' _-
T+8 / £ /, , 24l,3 4o/. 3
T+9 .7 /
T+10 Z 2 / . _9,
T+11 22a ,. > 7








T+ 20 Material Identification
T+21 2 _
T+22 Material Name ________l
T+23
T+ 23 Specimen Number A
T+25 Specimen Weight , _ __ _
T+26









P,,o , . 4
3e ± r
2o0 -o ± 5







WSTF ID # 7,/ -2 9 7J"-7














e ,//_,-Iw~le Of -1/











Date /,- /e -7/
Leak Check H-007P To 3C,', 8 T+5 j3 ' Y
Pressure
Pressure Zo +± J-
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams 3., -, -
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp6 H 0T Temp. H 00T Start Stop
PFSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O 2 /,.S Zo ?.a I,? 
T+1 7 , .- Z° , _
T+2 6
T+3 8 6 . o, 18, f _, . _,
T+4 /z Z. S, Z/O ', .Z- $,6
T"1T+6 /q JC 7- Z/g)/ .3 Ž 7Z, 7 el 7"
. r+7 /G. /_ 2-V ZI 'I ~-.j'2- 7¢,7
T+8 lB) .i.l .fl,,O ,,S"_,_ _ , 1,/
T+s 2 o /_s-, __ Z/_,7 ____ 58 __._ ,_ ,
T+10 2 / 7,_25 _L_ _ _./_ _ '_  }*, /
T+11 7 __ ZZS,_ >.SYS,7 /_7,
T+12 2 7
T+13 2 2 4.7g S°, 7.5, /34,4-





T+1920 Material Identification 7/-- .
T+21 Material NameE _ .
T+22
T+23- Specimen Number .3"_
T+24 Specimen Weight ,? t2' 5,2J
T+2S
T+226 Date Prepared J-,7- 7/
T+27 Prepared By _ _
T+28
T+29 __ _ _ _ _ _







YI X - X -··
E7- -
7S;z2Fkv4Z6Zfi^4




WSTF ID # 71-i3




Discoloration - Prom /V ./E
Propagation of Reaction - Yes
CCOlMENTS: 0et Id






Calf,<, - /ffii//A/ 4JZL
!I
I'11.c l * ,r J ,9
'rI'S No. 3-11YID-045 (1)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Test I# , 
Test Stondl t
" WSTF ID U 71-3 0 -
Material Nanic -,," A
Date / /-0/ /7 /














Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00P Temp. H OOST Temp. H 00d7 Start Stop
PSIA .F F 
R-Cals
T+O 2 Z2I 2Z! _7_
T+l ffL 7 4 . 3____
T+2 _ ' .Z. 2 ±Z, /- · S- _,_
T+3 _ s* , 2C2/L Z L YL 
T+4 7 , • 2",I 2. , g /,7 .
T+5 / Z -- _,A., 7 .. Y.1?--/ ?,
T+6 //,o 2 /" 7 .. 72,7
T+7 //. 2/3, 2 3,2L
T+8 / ,,Z- /o 0,r'2 f 3
T+9 2 O / t,o Z/a, /o2,7 5 0l,_
T+10 Z 2 i , 0 2z, > 7 /_/, 






T+17 Material Identification '/-j 3 C) _/_'
T+18
T+19 Material Name , ' ' 
T+20
T+21 Specimen Number A\
T+22 Specimen Weight ~ /OS
T+23












4 e0 q,-'f /. /
.. A. . . .
krB;uh
Q2 r) 4 - I , /-I I
Test # S-
Test Stahd a_
WSTF ID n ?/-3 ?070A-
Material Name / _ 4
Post 'I'est Obsorvations:
Discoloration - From










,~/, 2.A / t/.,A , i:.- D ,  D- - 1¢/13/7/
I'agc ' ,O f1 




"'STF ID # 7/ -3 70-B
Material Nane /, A
Date / _ -//_/7/





Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams
Pressure
Pressure O0 t ±-
4,330
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P1 Temp H OO Temp. H OOTr Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O /,_ , , , 
T+1 t ., 2, 7 -- , .
T+2 , 25' JEt ,. .
T+3 _$5 _,7 7 
___Z _, 3
T+4 Z r , / , 3 /i 73 /
T+5 i/ 2 .5' Z-lO, Z,,',,2- [' o_ 
_
T+7 / , 4' ., -3 _ z,'"
:+8 /ZB / Z/?, 7 ?9- L
T+9 O /3 .;v z , S, ,
T+10 2- 2 ,,. 2z2s 4. /d/' f
T+11 24 / Ss'o ZZ7,_ ._7,• .?;i
T+12/c . / ,.S 2tI , 7,0 /Z-,




T+17 Material Identification 7/-. '3 .J
T+18
T+19 Material Name 'V t. / ) 
T+20 Specimen Number i3
T+21
T+22 Specimen Weight , 3 "
T+23 Date Prepared
T+24 /




T+29 8 7 7/ _7 d
T+30
T+31





I 's . _ -
II. . . 1__ ._l 
30
'
:1 )/ x It x J
I
W . -'0 ,
Test # 6
Test Stahd a














..le., ?I- I 1'/,3/7/
TPS No. 3-llYD-045(R)
es t It 7 REACTION
Test Stand t_
WSTF ID # 7/ - _ 9 -- - 2:
"aterial Namld / ;Zp .. _ - -
 PROPAGATION TEST
Date /1t/g-P/





Sample Size L x W x H in. '
Sample Weight grams 4 77O 
Pressure
Pressure
s ±+ , 5 )s6-
2o0 ± S+ rs/-
x , x 2//41.
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 004P Temp. H 00 TT Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O Z 5Z' 2 
T+1 66 , ,O 
___ _ 
¢,_, o ,_;_ 
_
T+2 22 / -, 
T+3 & 
T+4 /0 , %O o f2 /, 6 . 3 '.
T+5 I ;2&a,2 ' '. 7
T+7 "* 1.,&D2,[ .23 . 3 3 7 . 2 7?,'i
+7 
___ ___,__ 3. R6 7_ _ _
T+8 i_____ 
_ ?/~,? 36 9 3 63.
9 /s z 
1+10 l /)S . 1.?,6 
___, O /__,,










. Material Identification 
_ -
T+21 Material Name 
- -_
T+22
T+23 Specimen Number A_
T+24 Specimen Weight 4 , 7 -





































WSTF ID # 92- 
-
. Material Name e-p
#1
Date / 2- /- /7/
Leak Check H-00ZP To 2-I,f T+5v/l _
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge Pressure
Atmosphere Test 1vj8i4tL Pressure
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in. AY)
Sample Weight grams 
_. a s
x
aO + ± PS/A
$ x /1
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape.
Min. H 007P Temp. H0OQT Temp. H OOYt Start StopPSIAF .
R-Cals
T+O /.2s- . sz o 2,5- .~". 6T+1 5 _ __ *?72.3 . ,
T+2 6e l,'/ .;2t. ._, 
T+3 O' - _. XA J, 
_ 
,
T+4 7,.- ), 7 /.Z'2, Z 6/ _ 
_T+5 / sC, 6 2 , 3 
_? , I S _ _
+6 
. -o , 
-,"o Y, I 
. 0 
+7 1 C) 2o0.3 4'4,2 
_ 
_?_T+8 3/- . a- 7/0,J 2 3_ 
_ 
__-7, 7 7.T+9' ;G 3T+10 60 2 
T+611 / / 7 
T+12 76 110 A Z!;.- 3s t, 

































-4f 0</I /SS"QE 2-~'/c;3-3-
/7 I
... ..,. _ ._.- _ . -
Test #II j 
Test Stahd .3




















WSTF ID #It / - 7 o 7/ 
Material Name _ 7-r 
N PROPAGATION TEST
Date / 2/- °7 /
Leak Check 11-00* To , IL T+S 299 .
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge
Atmosphere Test I45 7L4
Pressure
Pressure 2 .dY + - /?s
Test Sample Description:, P
Sample Size L x W x H in. x
Sample Weight grams , 
t/
1A x ;.
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H_0 ~P Temp. H_ OST Temp. H 00T Start Stop
PSrA TemPF
R-Cals
T+O / Z ., - 't
T+l
442 -2-
T+2 i. g a.~-_? 024 ,F_° . ' ___f _._
T+3 _ & ..~ 
_0. ___ _/_/ fD'z'.
T+ 4 /D ,..-~ . /_1/ ~ O , 
F+7 zi s' .2 '. 9, Y3. ? ?o, / " _'5 ._ 
T+8 A' . ;-, L , ' _,_ __ ,_
T+9 
r+10o _ . .* / _,' - _. /







T+18 - Material Identification 7/ - 30( / '
T+219 _______
T.20 - Material Name 7-'- r. / 
T+22 Specimen Number
















,, ,, ,}. 
t,.
W R, v) .
T'e t # 7
Test Stnhd 2--













,/0/ j ' /
DRY






IVSTF ID # 7/-- .70 7/--/ 









2_o ± -' r tg
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams j
x 4 x 
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Te H OT Temp. H 007T Start Stop
-SIX 6 F -- -
R-Cals
T+O 2 /..7 /, '. : _ ._,_ /
T+1 2
T+2 e6 .. _ /,Le 8_ _/ 2 , ,?
T+3 2___ D ;ol,  /66 -, 4
T+4 /C 75I F,; / .e 3
T+5 /2 _, s -9 _ q 3._
T+6 =. _4. __.= __, ._ _
+7 _/3. i/.2,.2. / D 7 7.,?
T+8 / ~ /X 0 30. e6 _ ,/._
+19 /5-' 2/, 334, 3 ., /.
T+11 ,' /, ) 7/ 2 .







T+19 Material Identification 7
T+21 e '- "--




















a, ,o ) . 0 I
',.. t A/ /0
lc!, t Stnaid ,'
WSTF ID I 7/- 'e 7/--
laterial Name =- -. ,IV
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From g)/[r , To












Date / i L7 /










_I9 ± -- /
k /x -x4 
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. HO 0P Temp. HOQ5r Temp. H0O0T Start Stop
PSIA F F-
R-Cals
T+O I,25- F, G/ 7. 6I
T+1 4 2,0 i Z. ' .2 I
T+2 | C .5-7,5 . 7 /e. l , .. . . .
T+3 j _
T+4 /0 '.Z . .. 2 sl., /.
T+5 /1g. 2 , - ;2.4 .7, ? 7 2 
T+6 /2 /.r .3 , 6 77
T+7 / o 1,D / - _ _, _ _
T+89 21. ° , . / > V, 9.
T+9
T+10 e V~ 5 /.. '.. ; I.sAY 21
T+11 2' /,? ..,, 7 /37:_




T+17 . . . _
T+18
T+19 Material Identification 7/- ( (7.
T+20
T+21 - Material Name 7-T''Z 'T/- /- ; - / - 7' ( ' : -
T+22 Specimen Number /*-
T+24 - Specimen Weight i f 7T+24
T+25 Date Prepared ,_/_ ;//_-
T+26
T+27 Ptepared by AJ4IA-L.Z
T+28 
T+29












,7Y- 1 A-JP -A
MePeL4,,
· ,. /. q n , I , t ,
'testL Stnhd 2
ws'rF ID # V7/- .-' X-- 4- 











s-A / A//b0/ gD4~7L_ 12//3/7 /
;l';i c: ,C (1' 1;2
'I'1'S No. 3-11YI)-045 (1)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Tcst It___ _
Test Stand 3 Date /
WSTF ID # 7 /- 772 a IO7,--,,








Sample Size L x W x H in. 
Sample Weight grams j.<' 7 7
05 ± _, if
_ o7 ± 5 /S-,;










T+O . /,SO .. 1. X / _/,/
T+1 .4 ?. /! 7.3 7/, -.
T+2 91, r6 9
T+ 3 , , 5-. , _-,.
T+4 tO 7,s.'O/ /,1,4 .1, .,
T+5 . 9' 2 2 ;2S _,I 22, .2
T+6 1/4 10,-. o.% 2, ,3 Gs.o .
IT+7 / /.- 2, 7 , 7d,
T+8 /, /4. o , ,
_+9 2 0 4,O 
_4_._ 
,+10 ;.12 / Z7, 2/0. . ," 4-
T+11 A . 3





T+17 = Material Identification 7/- ( '/ )
T+18
_r+19 Material Name /" / ,,-/ ' /,, .
T+20
T+21 Specimen Number /'
T+22 Specimen Weight 5 2• 7
T+23
T+24 = Date Prepared /,,_/._3/,




















,w r,,} j / , / . 9 C I t I / I
'Tve.L 1/ /.2-
Test Stnhd .
WSTF ID # 7- -2
Material Name .7.Z
'





















IWSTF ID 7/---- 
Material Name ________//_ _
- -1 . 5a 
Date ///7
Leak Check H-OO To ._ . _ T+5 _ _ /
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge




6 O -+ . Z/5,-
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams
4 //x //x //
,j/4-
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00 P Temp. H_00T Temp. H 00_T Start Stop
PSIA F
R-Cals
T+0 7. /.2. , ,2. _ 2,._-
T+1 ¢ 3 D 2 T.s 70/ 
_c', j
T+2 4, C Y?., 5 ____. 
T+3 ,D 2,_;, I /2."',t, r/, 7
T+4 iO -7, 2A2,4 /5 . * b, b _.
T+5 /2 'i. 1S' t, ./ _ _. O_ 
T+6 / /,/O ', 2 , 7,2 .C
iT+7 / . , D 2 . .
T+8 Ig 3 /4,.s0 ,/, 7-30 q C._D






T+16 Material Identification 7/ (E)
T+17 -
T+17 Material Name i7,)i T//- /,v -, ; -.
T+19 Specimen Number /)
T+20 Specimen Weight -,//
T+21












T+ 34 ' 65
T+35
R-Cals
Lm . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
w r -,'/ 9.. . -" ) 1,p/?7 I, /. , / .
24~t41
Test Stahid 2
WSTF ID i 7#/-3jt4Z -A
Material Name 8gz gve r//v - ewa
Discolration- Pro To
Page glof 
TPS No. 3-1iYD-04 (R)
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From _ 1 _ To




47-, 0, ~'LA, ef / /13/7 /
'TPIS No. 3-IIYI)-045 (R)
* f
Test It /f-
West Stand 3 








Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
eDate _ _ _ _2-
Leak Check H-OO P To 3600S 17 T+5 B
Pressure
Pressure n00 + &. ,v;S-
2,/2- 
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H OO?_P Temp. H 00T Temp. H OOT Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O .I S'o 2e 7.3 . 5
T+1 . 3.o ,01. aG 72-) O 
_'._
T+2 G y 25 ,7/~. L _ _Y _ S-X_.
T+3 -. 'l75 O.f //7 o. 3
T+4 /0 7. /SJ3 63 .1
T+5 / 4 a. __o_ /PS .S' /_.I
T+6 Id /. , . 7 3 12.1 /F._
T+7 / 2.0 t/. y . , /{ 7 , 5
.,+8 I.f i1. ?/,. ______ _ f
T+9 0 /.75 di/d.o /o4ed. R/.5
.'+10 .ZS ,/. ' Y/.c . _
T+11 y . R, 6 ,_l._ ,_ So7 i. l
T+12 A7 /8 .7; .S fP.7 . 7_
T+13 .2 4, A2, / I_ _,7 /_
_ _
T+14 o- 0 /.aS 3o ,J> .,7- 
_




T+19 Material Identification //- .3''/ 3 ()
T+20
T+21 Material Name P)l' /L-7-'W / Ht'l;
T+22 Specimen Number ^
T+23
T+24 Specimen Weight _Il~,o
T+25 Date Prepared /3/
T+26













JD =L {t/,J /71 J
T,',t. # . z
Trt.nL Stihd 3
WSTF ID # 7/- 3, 7- -'





Discoloration - From , To





3 J eHW~Le c~Lhn~o4
.1
Va.,. /fiX/4 I /13/7 /





STF ID # 7/' - .?e;
Material Name l "/C_
Date
7.'C-







Sample Size L x W x H in. .
Sample Weight grams ,?, '~
//x x 2-//
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. HOOfP Temp. HOQ•T Temp. H OQ~T Start Stop
PSIA F F-
R-Cals
T+O 2 /. 0 . e /, / G/
T+1 2 7.5 
T+2 .2t , o. & f
T+3 ..cc ao  /6 '1 , .'. 
T+4 _07, 
T+5 1, 74 - :, / 6.2 7 4 2, 7
,+6 /y . , g . - .7 .. .
7 I. /3.L2.,- z/, .
,+8 5- 4 z4-. / /,c,.-
T+9 o /.. ., ,7 /, : 






















Date Prepared / J. 3. /




















' , . 4 I
I I', t: it /, 5
'rel t Stahd '-
WSTF ID I /-- eV7,, < - i
Material Name VR _ -










P ·t~f, tA/ v1/4?/
Y es_
,9>> -WL I W13/7 /
'l·I ''o. 3": YD-045(H()
Test # t /
.Test Stand 3
WSTF ID # 71-3 7 f
Material Name Pi/i _.
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Date ///O_ /7_ t






Test Sample Description: //
Sample Size L x W x H in. x
Sample Weight grams 3, 2 cy'
Pressure
Pressure ,2
/ x 2_1 /
30o ,± ,PS/c
-- ,t, ± S- A/A
(e iY
Time Amp'erage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. HPOHOOLP Temp. H0OOr Temp. H OozT Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O ..2 l , 7  ( ,
T+, 0 _._ _
T+2 /? 7 6?
T+3 1 6.,6 ,2 61, q
T+4 /o ,4 I , C3
T+5 .3 ; 7 _ _ 
T+6 / le, O 2/ .? . f,. 7
T+7 /G _,_._..S. 74 )
G WT+8
T+9 2 / 
T+10 _z 7 
T+11 / 7, d 22 -, _ __ 7,2 ?7
T+12 ;? 7
















Material Identification 7/ '- ' / < - R



















/,L,/ z 7 ) ,.o . /-, , z l /. / 71
IIct I /6
Test Stahd 37














PI'age 4 of 12
lTPS No. 3-11Y)-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST..... , .......
Tcest It /7
Test Stand :-._




-,' la -1 
To 2l'2,? T+s 2- Z
3f/JYD- o ay/
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge .Ca~*- - Pressure
Atmosphere Test -,'. Pressure
_0 ± .-r
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H0OOP Temp. H OOST Temp. H O00T Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O I _Z_5 /6.f 4 773
T+1 J.o . 8'. 5 27/, 
T+2 b '.75 ./ · / .? 7.
T+3 _ 6,.; S I5', . ,8 /fo. 5 ' 7.,0
T+4 /o / 2__ _ 77 .o
T+5 j /0.i5 .oo, _ 36_ __ _ _
T+6 I.o IA . 'PY ,
F+7 6 13. j _b _ 5&K, .o 
T+8 1/ /6,o D7 . > -'i, 7 /o_. 
T+9 - o 17.75 .2/.3 > 6SI, 7 //7 7
T+10 l 7 
T+11 .I .21.75 ;,7 > 5-q.7 l//. e
T+t1I. j H I. 75 .2 / .7 > j- ? / _ I. 7
T+13 - . ... ,





















Material Identification 7/-"' -,i2
Material Name -cz p- J4A
Specimen Number C
Specimen Weight __ _ 03 _ _





PI 9 .1-9 wr 3 .- All . - a
4L x 14 /'/x 2//
;+34
I z /
Tet # . /1
Tent Stahd -_
WSTF ID # ·7 - Z992 
Haterial Name = e
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From 
Propagation of Reaction -e s-
'ago 46 of
TPS No. 3-IIYU-04S(R)





9/4D 4-L-X~~d,' /g I 4//3 /-? // ,,//A,
I Test II REACTION
Tcst 0I /00
*Test Stand 3










Leak Check H-001P To 2/tO T+5 21''
See. 3_+ /'sX-0/
ire ' 3O t± - fs,1_ 
Ire ZZO + S ¶I s'A-
Test Sample Description:




/ "x 4'//x ' /
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp6 H OqzT Temp. H O/T Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O a 1.75 IS-.q 6 __t _6b _8
T+1 3.20 7, z ' .l ,o
T+2 _ _,.9o __7. . /%,,.o 7(, 3'
T+3 | 17z .o 5,7 6Z 3
T+4 _/ .o I75. 70.1/
T+S o.o , ./.. 3Lo 7.7 
T+6 jZ ue A~ ;, / 
+8 II 5H fo 21, ,i. !-? 
! +lt:oS+7
T.9 ,3c ***IIj x_> 5¢I.,. __7_._
T+O0 Vb J -/,oo >S/z , .7 _ __. ?
T.11 J#g aS/' .? _>_______7_ ____

















Material Identification / / -- 
Material Name T/Th: -- 1':-/:. , A
Specimen Number (,. .
Specimen (.eight / 7/0 .
Date Prepared ,-/-Z3./7 /
Prepared By 4_/J ', ~-_-
C/
f,(2 /




A . , .











-/ / - 2 .t, t'Y /
i 
/;L// - /7/
vepet F i- '
Test Stahd 3
¥STF IaD # l'li-e, -
Material Name _A m -I -_I
Post Tost ObservatioRs: 
Discoloration - Prol T
Propagation of ReactIon - es TO N
Page ' of 
TPS No. 3-)IYU-O4S(R)




'Oeol A / V",4 Ct4ZL
i
1x//3/e /
I:),e c 4 of 12
'1'1'S No. 3-llYU-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
st II / /
Oest Standl I
WSTF ID D 7/ -- '~o73--' _Material Name_
Date // 7L-..











x 4 x 2
.3o ± ,J tri-
%teo 0 + ± /,bJ-j
(/ ' A4)
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H OOtP Temp. H ofP Temp. H O0OT Start Stop0 - -TemPH O
PSIA °F F
R-Cals
T+0 2 Io .0 Jq b6 I G' . -,
T+1 9 7.0 
_____ __ _5 27
T+2 G 'JO, . 5 _;.4_. 
T+3 4 S .-o o't  3. 7 77.3 
T+4 /0 ' .,_ _o 3 /Y.2S 
_1¥ 
_, f




.T+6 it ,.o .o //. /3 . .3 , 1
,7 I t/, /. 31. /3 3 ,  f .
+8 / i;.o / .4.0 IY7. .?
T+9 _ o /7..Po aI.P e /'.o ° t/. ,
T+10 .2. i.'7 ' . · 5 Is7 ,A'.
T+11 Sq /t. so J2, 1 .65.3 /S . .
T+12 aI , 1. I .. . I -76. I . c 

























Specimeai Weight ,.,,// 
Date Prepared ;












V/-. 3 (,,, 7





WSTF ID XI ,/-- -e73 -<-C
Material Name 
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From To
Propagation of Reaction - Yes ' No






/513/7 /AL,ee 'fA. /,A,/ owa 'L
'IT; No. 3-1YD)-045(R)
RIIACTION PROPAGATION TEST
lest II -- )
st Standl 3
STF ID U Z7/- _ eq;II
Material Nane ' 5L//.41~
Date /7 t
I-C -








Sample Size L x W x H in. _ i
Sample Weight grams Z, S 4-
x 4 x "//
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H0qT Temp. H 00?T Start Stop
PSIA F - F-
R-Cals
T+O ______ 7 C-7 __ _ _ _ __+l 1 / b-o 0. ~ 60
T+1 f 3.o c, . 73. - .6 /
T+2 3 I,;o 0oS . /. f 6'. 7_
1'+3 j0 b.o '. /* _ ... _ b6_ .
T+4 /o ?.z . .G. F II, / . d' .0
T+5 /; . . o JY3i ? /6
T+6 / /0.75 I/o. /J/ I? 77./
+7 _ / _ll .Y _ /7/ 7 P J-1
8 /.____ . a'3../,If /9.- . . a .3 z£ , ~- ° _ 
T+15i_
T+ 15o 5 / . . A
T+16 Material identificatiOn
T+17
T+18 2. /Material Name f\ os C
T+19 4\
T+15
T+1722 +23 Date preparedentification '//- 
T+18















y;?-ee + ± 14v- 10Z2S1
ft, 2"40 . ,9 -0 J1 7- / 0/ 17
',r(!.t Statid I




TPS No. 3-kIYU-045 (R)
Post Test Observations: 
Discoloration - From _ _i_____L____ _




Ad A f/,h ,r,.o dL-.. 1)/13/7/
TI'S No. 3-11YI)-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
. st It I _ 
st Stand 2Z
WSTF ID # /- -1 2
Material NamenA g" ckrj't *d / a L Leak Check H-00P To 30o/, ' T+5 340*, 0
Test Conditions: r
Atmosphere Purge z/w*.. P
Atmosphere Test ' <-.,,,_ P
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.




2 e,9() -± g p. g' -
4 I/x 4 x //
(I ' ZL§
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00QT Temp. H_ 05r Temp. H O00T Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O ' /_ is _oo. s re , ?. 
T+1io . . , 7At - s.o _ _
T+2 A to b0.c _ / I_ _ _. .
_'+3 +2P _ __ /_.
T+4 /o f





T --1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __'_ _ _ _
T +1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"    65_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Material Identification 7'/- 3/5',
MaterialName (_1' . /.. (, .- ,. t-
((. , /:-.
6 · 1 e
Specimen Number /9
Specimen Weight /, 2 ' 2-




























9 n / ~ - I :,I'l
'rcst # Z /
'rest Stnahd -'
WSTF ID # - J ,

















_Test #I 22 r
st Stand 3 Date ///_ _ -__-
-aSTF ID # l7: . a J-- 
Material Name f9 Gr_ t - Leak Check H-002 To 3'02,/ T+5 3'0 '
Test Conditions: ' '
Atmosphere Purge ~ , _ 
Atmosphere Test -:3 1t4zt
Pressure
Pressure
Test Sample Description: i
Sample Size L x W x H in. - x
Sample Weight grams m/_ s--
04 + -s
-29t +S-±5
z ' /2 (4 x Z-LI
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape





T+1 3, oo .7o { o' q. 6o
T+2 G5 nA4). 9_ 
_ _ 
T+3 S go 2o2.r ,... li 6 d'.
T+4 /o 7. ao 7o/ .,?__( . ? 6
T+5 /. eo 
__o_ 7 /. r 7, ,
T+6 / t 0o. o ,o7 . ?
/L. //. f /Do- . ) ,4', 7
8 J /Y J 13.SJ Ao,
_.3 . -,, & 
_7,f
T+9 Zo I/.5O 2/ LL. > 
_. 7 iS. !
T+10 , IL /6" .a /6.c > _ s_ .7? /__.2
T+11 _ _ t7.'7,' '/?,9 ) JP 7 / V.























Specimen Weight Z, oZ/'
Date Prepared /- . - 7 'Z-
















' r /I -
Ie it' / . [,., ,--e
,0/, A /., I, 7 1, ? /7 I
Teat /1 2 -
Test Stahd I3
WSTF ID # 7j/-3 / -














,g. tx f ,' / 13 1h3/7/
'S 7. 3-1 -4(r f2
l'l'S fo. 3-11YD-045(R)
Tst It d 23
'rcst Standll 7









Smnple Size L x W x H in.
Samnple Weight grams 2
$// x
Date / //0 2.___
Leak Check H-OOP To _.Z?, T+, I/
ire 39 -± /3S_
ire 2) 3 ± Ro -r
4'// // (,, 4)x : -
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc
Min. H 0P Temp. H OOST Temp. H 006T Start Stop
PSIA F F-
R-Cals
T+.0 3. A -S7,, f. 3 6 
T+2 ,/ .$0
T+3 , .* ,i/ -/ .
T+4 / C ?2/7 2 6 '7 _- , /7
T+5 . , t/ - 5 /_,_Ie
T+6 // 0 / , - 2 75 2_
I+7 + . / Z , ?' ,O,'. /I e 7, e l _) ,
,-+8 , -'. 7 8 ,
T+9 2 0 /, / 
T+10 g . / /F 64. , /_ __ _ _,





















Material Name -J) 'IL.n t A'
Specimen Number q














Test # p >
Test Staid d




- From _ _ _ __ __
Propagation of Reactio - e Nc
Pagc .~2'of
Page , of










q- - /0, 1t/ii/-7
OI TPS No. 3-llYD-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Test # - , Z
,Test Stand 3
aSTF ID # F D- 3 . Z7.
Material Name _
Date / 116S7/7 d






'0 - O / !/-
20 ±A r
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight gramss
Ix / "/x
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnctic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H OOiT Temp. H OOfT Start Stop
Fsi F -- F
R-Cals
T+O : so Jo.o t1,.9 ''. _
T+l . J. S Jo . &&.e 57.0
T+2 . t'o 20,o . 7, .57?. 
T+3 1 L-s ao2.i J 7 S_ _J
T+4 / e . O J'f.l .L. I I.. S
T+5 0 .D 20d. 7 __. Lt,.
T+6 It 1 ..5 210..t .. .0 .,
T+7 / .,7 dlJ ..2 3 it7.7 7I. 
.'+8 5 J1,.j 1 I. ¥ ?#.7
T+9 , 1.,45 6  t.o .6.? lip,
T+10 AL IJ .So J.l i f I. /V,3
T+11 I_ , Ja. 25 g tS . v i./s,
T+12 , 25 ,.lo. f q ,a..
T+13 . ,SJ ,5. t, 3 /a. 





_ 4 A " _ . _ , ,
T+26 _ _
T+27 ' . ..
T+28 __




Material Identification _7/- 3 & '//
Material Name A I JL .' `
Specimen Number _ij





















4.o. ,Z I / I J. /, /
TeHL e z1 -m 
TVit Stnid ,
WSTF ID # 7
Material Name 4--r=
I'a,o a of
TPS No.- 3-lIY)-045 (R)
No RVy-Eld~~
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From' V 




'0/13/7/I~~,#' /I e ,Y , .9- , ~ ~,I
ag4 No. 3-Y-045(J
T11S No. 3-11YD-045(1)
0 ~est Stand 
IWSTF ID # 7/ -- " C
Material Name / t-T 'V n=
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Date 11/72-







Test Sample Description: . /
Sample Size L x W x H in. 
Sample Weight grams /7El
Jo0 _ s IS/I
i coo ± PS/•
'I/ a //
K 4x -.
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H OOtP TempH _00SfT Temp. H 00oT Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O A ZS ZZno 578,/-
T+ 1 W, z. e, 
T+2 7 2, f 7i, 5,_
T+3 0 ?, .-7 /.
T+4 /O ,?C .I / ./. 9
T+5 IZ2 / ,~o Q, o 133, tR0
-+6 / L -/2,Q? Z-, ?7 ..
+7 /, 7-f -/i, _- ;
T+8 -/8 ID.5o 3, L/,b _i,7
T+9 2-9 /7, 7,i 
_ .?
T+10 J2Tw /!zo LI Z9g,/ 
_ _















-. Material Identification __
. Material Name ' ,///Z -,
i: Specimen Number 
'. -Specimen Weight 7/ 
'"' Date Prepared_./- t 2 - ?/
Preparbd Byd,.,,


























1%%J rUt·j %r11 Vu01
I





WSTF ID # 7/ - '. ,7-















I cst * - *
. est Stand 3
WSTF ID # 7/-- 9 _,
Material Namic '-
Date // /7J _





Sample Size L x W x H
Sample Weight grams
Pressure
Pressure Za ± - o S/
1i./ / 
IQ o&OZ 
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00P Temp. HOOr Temp. H 00?T Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O - /0 z/,o ?,e ,5,
T+1 ,- . Al, O ,'A,' _, _,
T+2 6 4,51 ;e, O 6S, Sz, 7
T+3 z X, o o2, ? t 7 , /
T+4 'O 7, ?-., 2 , 7 /¢2t, , A 
T+5 /_ 92, /73
r+6 /4- ..- '. 21 , ?7, _. J ._J
i+7 _ /- . lZv ,t J,4 /L7, 3 7.. 
+8 is I' -l 4Z "2-
T+9 LO •I Z,/ , z/ i/,_ _
T+10 x2 17,2S5 /,? 2.- ",/ /loJL
T+11 . -2 ioJ ./ l'74, S' JO7., 7





















Prepared - ,27- 7 /
; ftepared By .





L. -' I, . -. .. ... I I - . ' . . I
I .





. + .I- i








R-Cals = I L I
/, / .













KVW ,AU,^· .0 _,.
X, r'
t
9.,e A ) 17 
L.- 
-,1~
Test K} 2 
Test Stahd .
WSTF ID # 7/-Z977-, a w
Material Name ,'t., -' Y7 .
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - Fromn -es
Propagation of Reaction Yes













' 'st # 27
'est Stand e_
WSTF ID # 7_ /- 3- I 7/Z~
Material Nae cZ ;Q ;n #
N PROPAGATION TEST
Date / __-7 A 7'
Leak Check H-00~P To .27 7 T+5 ZL97,
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge
Atmosphere Test (S4 -/'),, k
Pressure
Pressure
30 ±S+ 5 '/-
2t ' -+ .± ' PS/4-
Test Sample Description:




i/tx / / (
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. Hs04 Temp. HO_ T Temp. H O0QT Start StopP7SOP 0 -0oIA F F
R-Cals
T+O 2_
T+l, -7 _ _,_._
T+2 2' SO, _5_ t, ,
T+3 8 _ , ? ___.
T+4 1D 2 /, 9 .-



















'' 3C7/ . __--
Material Identification '/- 3 ./
Material Name TI- 7-r/ Ty1- '
Specimen Number.
Specimen Weight . /
Date Prepared- 7 _
Prepared By






















17 I en , . , 
Test # _ 7
Test Stahd _-





Discoloration - From 24 A









AL t OAh 1 3 /7 /
Pa;ic "7of 12
'ri'S No. 3-11YI)-045 (R)
Tcst # -) p
Test Stand 2Z













Pressure :z ±+ ,5 J5;/;-
) (.LeI"%)
in. /.L x x4 S s s',3 I
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc
Min. H 00P Temp6 HOOST Temp. H 00T Start Stop
P--FSIA m -- F-
R-Cals
T+0 / oo ,-02, .3 
T+1 ~',g
T+2 4,/ 2.,4 ?71 //,/
T+3 3 , 62 ;S
T+4 Jo 7.5 2ir,3 L', ,',
T+5 ]- .O , , 3 _/,_ .'7-
T+6 / /O,,, 3o, 7- _
w -'+7 , iZo Z13,L 3f, 7 ,7,7 ?
r+8s / 3,o Z/S3 7 ,
T+9 gO MS Z/,9 -f_,_ _,9'
T+1.3 
T+11 _
























,'i '- '- / 4
Ir (.
it 3 P

























WSTF ID 1 7: 7- C
Material Name ',/ ,-












"a/"eM-f, ,,*l 0'. 1/13 l7 /
Page 49 of 12
TPS No. 3-llYD-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
dh st It 2#
.'est Stand 0
WSTF ID # 7/ '- I,3
Material Nmnc P= 'C
Datc .-// _h 1 --






le . - Pressure
: /_[,c ~,_ PressureA y _
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams 3.,
(/ V




Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc
Min. H 007P Temp H 00t Temp. H 007T Start Stop
PSIA °F -°F-
R-Cals
T+O 1 Z L 22/L 2 S .0 , - l 
3'+ -1 7 ,0 ZoI/, O i 73,'~ , Y 2
T+2 _ q, I 26Z,/ ',0 , MO? 
'+3 _ ,, '/ _ /1 Z, Z -? 6K, 3
T+4 J _ 2ep _ 17, 3 9_
T+ 3_5 J/02- q,o 2ŽZ4,L? )z71 ? S_ _
AU+6 /iiiI 24a/ . I/0o, _ ___,_ _ _, ?17rr+8 IfY 21Ž.1 __ ,3_S_ 7 / Liz- /VI , -l 7/,5C
rs+8 iZ J3P _ __3 1 ,i4g.37 74._
T+9 Z0 _ Ji,. Z/ , / )Yf&2 .3 7Y.
T+lO ZZL Z/.. _/_, f. 8, z;3 _
T+l1 - 2 ~, JT? £],Y .3<,!7, 3Z
T+12 2 -9,0 2-f8 S"I _
T+13 -'/1/ -/v j Y , P-- ,o
T+14_ , JJ / ,I ±/ ,1t; I S'
T+15 -2 2- ,1
T+1; . Material Identification 7 :"7-
T+17
T+18 Material Name />'C,
T+19
T+20 Specimen Number l)
T+21 Specimen Weight .. 2056
T+22
T+23 Date Prepared J, /;3/


















WSTF ID# YJ -- -D 
Material Namid !











,', AX f. / fi//Avh 42 -,L
Yes_
lPage l' of ] 2
TI'S No. 3-11YD-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
,pst it ~c o
, est Stald 2-
IJSTF ID # -7/.- / 19_ _ T
Material Name f , Ci& 2~?&L,
Date i']h,/ ? L.
ChI














Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H_OO0P Temp. H OQOt Temp. H O00T Start Stop
PSIA °F F
R-Cals
T+O M_ /J ,Z i,5 '
T+1 sL 3,& /9St e, 1/  7
T+l 7 j1o 12 4,3 ,  92 ,
T+54 42 2,' 1, 6 
T+5 /Z.. fZ . e df, ~ -/7i, 7 '7g, 3
,+6 i- /to0 ¢,Z 2.1F2,z- 7 .. _ 7g,  
7 /Z 13,0 7[, -. S
1+8 iA Io tl. 4t .3 C ,,
T+9 2-/,3 Z7.Z- _---
T+10 - - J/{4 . /.i.. ZS"
T+11 ,. /7'. 2g, 7 2.. -
















Material Identification 7/ -(







/- / z.a- ? I








3 _ __  ___ ___ __I__- -_ I__ __ _ _ I__ _ _ __ _ _ _ I____ ___I
T+ A__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _




-,We ',t3 ± c- PS/;
%Xblgltkt4
ZzCI
Tet # _11 ,
Test Stand ._
WSTF ID # -7/--3 C. _ 
Material Name fj d.
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From _ To














iSTF ID # /- - 7 -C
Material N a m e -
N PROPAGATION TEST
Date /7 2-_







o0 -+ .± 
Test Sample Description:




Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen ,Magnetic Tape
Min. HOOt Temp. H0OT Temp. H 00oT Start Stop
PSIA - F F
-
R-Cals / 7/7 60.
_+Q 1· I. /o 50.7 l, J.
T+O1 A .y. 5 .o oo5 _o7
T+2 .,o .aq ._ ... 2 _3.I 
T+3 ,,o 1Y 7 .so. y / 0. o
T+4 lA .o o 3£f, o* 7/.6
T+5 JY /t/. J'.7 7' 
aT+6 10 /A , o f a ?- >', o,
+7 /_ / ".//- 2a/ d d
"'+8 ~o t 6. .2 10 2 >.-el ,.7 .y 
T+9 2Z /.o 2i/_ >0 f 1
T+10 . q /l,, ___ _ _ _. _
T+ll .26 t 75 . to D sXe /' Y
T+12 _ _.. /,$ o _-. 2_ _P _/_. 7


























er Z 2 
,ht 3 J /,03 :22"
Prepared By
1t-'7









I.e ", 7- ,
40 ,o A /, 0 j
Test 1# 3/
Test Stahd '-
WSTF ID # 7/-7 --,- -- - .,
Material Name //fc y 6dj ,/4 Z-
Pagc 7 f iPof
TPS No. 3-flYD-045(R)
Post Test Obscrvations: ,
Discoloration - From '_




P347LX,< ~ , /..
;y• To
No Ye
r'agce v o0- j 
TPS No. 3-11YD-045(R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Test # ? ?...
lTcst Stand ,'3 Date
4STF ID II 7/- 0 7 :2 -C
Matcrial Namco _ ,_ 7/,f . , Leak Check 11-007P
.a2//' v










Test Sample Description: /i
Sample Size L x W x H in. ,4 x
Sample Weight grams , Lq T
//
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimcn Magnetic Tapc
Min. H OOZP Temp. H 00jP Temp. H 00T Start Stop0 0PSIA P F
R-Cals
T+O .2 5 2 O , 7 73o
T+1 J 3 .o 95f. ,
T+2 C y.3 a_,2 ,_ /. , Z 3,? ;
T+3 .;- , _ _ /5,S _- _y '._
T+4 /o . ao.2 , _ _ _3 _ 7,, ,
T+5 J2 A.o , 3Y .2 : 7- L
T+6 /Y /o. _ ,. _, _ 3 7. -,


























I t. ... -;- C. '/, 2


















9 n ') d -- I T /7 I
Test II -'-
Test Stahd ,3_
WSTF ID # 7/ -,I 2-- C _

















W est Standl 2_
WSTF ID) II 7/ _ - °- -
Material Namne- , r f;-,
Y' ' ' '2F-'' '
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Date / __ / 7 --
Lcak Check I-001P To ye.3,O T+5 YYO5
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge
Atmosphere Test_ IhJJ,4A., 4.
Pressure
Pressure
3e0 ± 6 /5i5Z7
:e0t ±- < Ar,'4
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in. 
Sample Weight grams ms5,0-
x 4tx 2 /
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. 004 Temp. H 00oS Temp. H OQ6T Start Stop0P6 -0PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O 7 7/. _ _ 
T+l .. . o 3 9.3
T+2 6 _____ ,> 6 _ __ 71- 0 c)
T+3 o d.o 2o0., 2- o _ /_ 
_
T+4 /o , ;.; 2 'i, 7 7. . , /,o ';J,.'
T+5 j2 y. Y le


































..Material Identification 7/ - 307/
i'f.Material Name -7//
-
7 -/r ' /1 .. -
Specimen Number









L . +, - -
I .7 A
'rest !# 3 
_
Test Stahd L






Propagation of Reaction - Yes
Pago 7 of ' '







/ I I. ./, O ft ,






Material Name /f L/C_
Date ,_ / 7 Z__







Test Sample Description: /
Sample Size L x W x H in. 4
Sample Weight grams 3,@ 3
z7-0o ±+< .P) c,4
'// x i x - //
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H 008T Temp. HO Start Stop
PSIA F 0F
R-Cals
T+O 2 , /?...i 2- /.'.f..
T+1 f .yo /i? ¢, 7 7__. Y




_ 6. . "_ o.
T+4 /D 7. . o 20/ iCj 7 .
T+5 _ _ _ __ 9 J/ ? _
T+6 /I /d. , y 3Y_ 70 
_ ..




+8 1 {3.5- ,/o ,//__ _, __-__S
T+9;:/d So ,A/t _ . /AS .-
T+10 _, /6. o o
T+11 . 1 7, 1 . ,~.7 ?//./





T+19 .. _ Material Identification 7/ .3 '/.-- t
T+20 .
T+21 Material Name D'
T+22
T+23 Specimen Number C.
T+24 Specimen Weight , ;O_ '
T+25 ___.
T+26 . Date Prepared /









_______________ f9_______ '6____/__________ 
,?°, -+ ,' ./ 1/&-
T'es4 t A k 4
Test Stnhd 
WSTF ID # 7/-,7_ V(-C.
Material Name P/(l








' I, / ,




InC o n I D1 /, 
I':',e Pa ,e r ] 2
TI'S No. 3-11YD)-045(iJ
PROPAGATION TESTO lcst l 35- REACTION
'icst N_ 3-
- "'est Stand_ .
T11 11) /I 7/-3o ? -~ )
..atcrial Namle 7rT-P- , el.6 - e
v
Date 3/7/7 2





Sample Size L x W x 11 in.
Sample Weight grams
Yr/' x Yyq x
s; '. 5
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic 1Tape _
Min. H P0IP Temp 11ii OST Temp. 11 004T6 Start Stop
PSIA F -F-
R-Cals
T+O 2 1.1 ..i 't 7,. l _. 7
T+1 (. _.1 ____ ,7 .? _ ,o
T+2 S' o. , S / / , ,, __
T+3 _ _,O ,4-. /0? _ ?_./
T+4 · / ,1, 2 ?,, . ?7.2
---T+5 /2. . / ._ _ O _. I/ 
w -_+6 / //.2. 2/1 .3 ? . _' __-,_
___7 /1 6.o .,/by __3 ,_,,.






















Material Identift icart . .' " 
Material Name




















I  v -
c
. r4nti on
To'I1L 'I L i5- $ L__
wSTF1' II) #I /-. 7X-















'T'S No. 3-11iYI)-045 (R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
Date 3/ 7/ 7 Z-











3 +_ 5- ±'. ,
+ 0- & v4i'
(;y 7)
Y't x Y 'x 2z
.. 3 L&
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H 00ST Temp. H 0_7T Start Stop
PSIA F -°F-
R-Cals
T+0 ALY 7 _ _ 
T+1 -2. 7./ 77 o
T+2 | , f./ 2_y.? {jo. 7. _
T+3 | .. _ , - _O_ _ _ _. _ _ _z_
T+4 /06 . , _2.7 . _
T+5 J,- '.0 .3 ja7,- 
T+6 A . 7 3 fLdk /,a .c _A/__L__ _ _ _ i__.;
1'+9 - o i 27.l > &. 7 _, f_ .
T+ 10 2,2, , 7 o > __, 7 
T+11 ,Z /]5,' 2.of > S'9, _ /2/_ i__
T+ 13 
T+13




































'e, s& , ,,, -1-.1 4,L , .XI J/7 1
'": 1 -. .3 
S'I'IT T1) # /- ;L-7Y21--
;Material Nalmcv r _ ___,
I'f:S No4 -0f '
TPS No. 3-lIYD)-045(U)
Post Test Obscrvations;
Discoloration - From > A

























Sample Size L x W x II in.
Sample Weight grams
Leak Check II-OOIP l'o 30 1,7 '1'+5 Jo1.7
Pressure
Pressure
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H OO0P Temp. 11 OOT Temp. H-I OT Start Stop
PSIA F -°F-
R-Cals
T+O / , 3 ore. __ _..
T+l j .' I I /*3 fJ X2 _ __ ______
T+2 ./ _ .____ _ _-, ._ |
T+3 4d T 
T+4 Z/ A / ', &,,o _ /_F, '.
T+5 /;- ,,, A .4' & 7Y J'f , 6
T+6 /y. /,I, _//_ 3/__, _ 1 Yi
'+7 /6. / . /32-7 F /z¥ 5 I -
. /00 7. ?o .
,+9 o /7. -¢*/ _, ___ _ _ .' 7i7






-1"+17 .Material Identification /- /
T+1 __ ._ 
_19+20 _ ____ _ _ Material Name . r,,
T+21 Specimen Number L 

















3b + -s rxG
-0 · +-5 ,S- 4,
>xx 4~ 2 
.;,?/. 2
? S'V
/ 7/,41/, . o. tZ /, I/,-/ 7
T1,:;, 
__ ,1_S 7_
'w'rT:; I ';d ,, .t .
wsMa'r ID ! 71- D/l - -D




Discoloration - From o/,,











'ST: II) #H / - ;/9; ,-12












W/" x ; Y' x
30
oo
p9 * ' 2o . 7
"
S,./ l'
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H OO9T Temp. H 007P Start Stop
PSIA F F-
R-Cals
T+O 2 -/.o .o _. g7 ,S
T+1 Yvc. 2_a_ .C.' _/, ,
T+2 4 Y2 / J. a _ _ _ _ __-
T+3 .9 ___ 8____ _9__2_S _ .-T+2 7 ,
T+S /2 o 5 a .2F . 7. 6.
+6 / c. 35- c___
_. ~. .
9 8 __ { /3. 9. o .,./?. o_ _ __. ___ .
.9 lo / .* ai >/'o8s7 /°,Y _ - _
T+10 l I.2 1 g SP, 7 //. _
T+11 24 17.' 2;o,.t > .5f,7 />._C. _
T+12 _25 ,,,l7, _7
T+ 1;?.s_. //.j 9o.

















Material Name i 1 /// '.















1'flS Ir e.." iOF 1 2





,s'Tr 11) i ah .-Z 2- ,
Material Name F4E T-,,
II 
_ _ _ _ _~~tl TPS No. 3-IIYD)-045(1()
Post Tcst Observations:
Discoloration - From 








- , IA, ^
;I' :,(: (7 fl' 1 2




'STir II) a _72/- _3 O e7E -
.atcrial Na.i, ' Vu7 : d:
ID0tc //72-








Samlple Size L x W x 11 in.
Sample Weight grams
c7e ±- 5'/ ."













_T+O Z, 2 ,O Z 7
T+1 14 I, O 2?'c,' " / ,II . .
T+2_ t / 
T+3 gi_ ,.S- 121 el7,
T+4 .- .' 2, ____ _ _ _9
T+S 1 .? 2/, 34 a Y /?g
T+6 /4- /./ / . 9__ ?
F+7_ /4/, ,, 
,9 _ /, / t ? //, 

















// - i3 (7 '/C
i r7 /' ¥' '-/-
Specimen Weight _.5o /
Date Prepared-
Prepared By f

























/4 x 4 lx z// 02m. J)
I I
s? r q), O 00 / ! qn ,^ I P.) I
Test Stahd L _
WSTF ID II 7/-3 -'
Materinal Nnme ' _4 4_
Page 70 of ,











6,43 Lfiz0/'O30 1 /13/7 /
l I';,p(:fl, <)' (: 





.ttcrial Name 'fP CI
Date








Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams 3 tj
3o -+ 5 _/-
Ze. + - 'fS /-
x 4 -x -
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc
Min. H Oo7 Temp. HOOTr Temp. H O. Start Stop
PSIA F -°F
R-Cals
T+O /,S _. 7 / / _. .. 
1'+ 1 _ _,__ ,I 
T+2__ 
-.. , 2;2, ? _/._ ,, 
__ ._-_
.'rGL ....... ,zs 3 _. ............
'r+4 . ;,.? 2 ? . Z /._, 9. 2' _ .. __
T1.+5 _Z , . ',0 :2/,,7 /', t z). C 
T+6 , 1 4 /. ,., 7. . , 
[':7 "/. _ /,.2 2,0, 9" .2~ ,,,_, 7 -1-,' .
7 - .. __
,____ 4 £f.LqS... .j _ .,/
T+1o J 7 3. ;z i74






































. .1-1 .......  . -
'r'ot l1_t_.-
a;11 cr ] # '7/-7 P g.
MI~steri~al Name Ldfc za&&ik z,-
Post Test Obscrvations: ,
Discoloration - From _ _Y_ _4_ _ _L _ _ 
'












Test 4/Lest Stanl l_
:TI 11) t7- 73-
.itcrial Naiic Lc,
Test Conlitions: ~jlg ~
Atmosplcrc P'urge Prcssurc
Attmosphlerc Test- .Z~Je Pressure
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x II in. x x
Sample Weight grams 2. /-L/
Date
ik Check Il-o0 ' To 277, 7 r+5s .2?, 7
e7 ± , ¢ Ps/4
',S /AL
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape




T+1 ___ ?Z ZL _
T+2 2- / , 7, L
T+3 _ Z 7 4/'e '
T+4 __
T+5 .9- g5 Y
T+6 _ /4L s2 '5? _ __
8 A,;o : 7 7
+9 >_3 _ 7 _ _

















I _ _ I - 3
Haterial Identification 7 7 (
Material Name _ _ _ ___ __
Specimen Number ..
Specimen Weight 















'C , -+ .
























I;:lpe 7,~ or 12
T'I'S No. 3-11Y1)-045 (R)
REACTION PROPAGATION TEST
. cst IIt 2-
_est Stand J Date
:TF ID t# /-_. _ 9./ . ..








Test Sample Description: I
SaNple Size L x W x H1 in. _ _
Sample Weight grams /,~7
'x /x 2-//
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape I
Min. H OOZP Temp. HOOr Temp. H 0r Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O " _" ' /.- - _'i ._ __ _-
T+1 IV 3.o . _ _ Y/ _ S. ___y_
1'+2___ _._ __v. 9. ./ ///. o ?._. 6 __ -
T+3 _ .o o /$ 2 .7. 
T+4 / o ,',
T+5 .. _ _ _ .
T+6 /a3 .
/2/d. P iot. 1
T //o 2 4.7 _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _
_ _~~_ J L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 7 1_ __. ._7 ._
1+9 7 /S½ J P/ 363 1
T+10 S 0 /7.-i.: * 49 ____ / 3 3 0 )Y _._..
T+11 2/ ). 
T+12 .& ApJ--aJ ..o .i ', ;. / |- -__.
T+13 /~ /.%I _____ ,_ _._ _, /a." 0 --
T+14_ 3 
T+15 .3R - .o 4 e2. .. i, 3 _ Y/_°_I
T+16 13Y / 6..- _____
T+11_ ____,___ /3'Y 3 _.':
_+18 (J



















Material Name .. ... 
Specimen Number D 
Specimen Weight





- C) ± s S- S -
123
3/8/7
cxela 3Je _+ S /PL
7/-- .3i< S (/....c I -
TIr,, t :_;i,, __d_





















Test Coldi t ions:
Atinosplhcrc Purge Of it-+Vk I
Atmosphere Test
Datc 3T o _/7 Z-





Sample Size-L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams
,,/ x /x Z//
A. g.CO
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00P Temp. H OOT Temp. HOT Start I Stop
PSIA F - F
R-Cals
T+0 _ [. 75 (oo.( 6, .Z (a ,.
.f+'f _ J. _e Co , T I ? 3.o c, ,2k ?.3' 
_,'
T+_ . . , -
T+2 . _L '.0 , _,',_ &/..i17*3 ____ ____ , . o ....__ _ -
T+ 3 S'. . Y 1,,. ? 7o.
T+4-- / 4. 2,o _o ~ ._ _Y_ .. 73.0 ..
T+5 /o / ,. o. , j Y. 3.7 L.. '
T+10_____ . ... ___...__
T+11 I} -h, ' _ /. 0
T+173 ._ _ /' i____
T+14
T+14 _ __ _ . _ .
T+16
T+17 




















/ e -, '0
=L -- - -- 3 j/3 =
- .-__t; ficat








. 4 .4;. .






ws.r' ID # ' /- iI I 7.D-,-'.
latcr-al Name
0* <St 7















sVIS IUD 1/ -- . '3 I-
blatcrial Namle_
III: 7 (I , I:'
T "':, N',o-. :'. -IYI 1). 1. (IjC 
RlAC'I'ION PROPAGATION TEST
__ . Look-0Dato /s5Y'_72 






Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams 3, -L 2_-
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H_008T Temp. H 00T Start Stop
PSIA F- °F-
R-Cals
T+O |275 1 77 ,7
T+1 , o / . , _...
T+2 _I 4', ./3' / vD_
T+3 ___ ?5 - g'- _ /,O ' '1
T+4 /o L /1/.7 R,*- J Y
T+5 LI 8 Iq1,7 .. ,
T+6 7{ 30 7,3'_ T+6 j _ _/~ /D , 9 /f/  5' J.__' ___i,/
+7 J/ J , o /:. 36o .0 'o ,_-
' ,+8 . _// J?.' /.:4;. ..5/v,6 ,-
T+9 . /93 , ///, o }_. |
T+10 .. /7.0 /._;,. -/ s.-., 7
T+11 I__
-
; ,5 /Iq7 ,3 .5y_/· -/_,
_ _- -

























1ATERIAL NAE _ __
SPEC;,EN WEIGHT , .,--
DATE PREPARED ,
pREPARED By
'_ ., -' ' 1Y, * .f ' .'. --A ';
· 'T:s~rz 's '/ "' '
·;... ... i..












,- ,I " I S Iiad 3





Discoloration - From 7. To 4
Propagation of Roaction - Yes No
COKMENTS:
BY 
f/,P r' / I % Is I-, I], ! I'
.- -,- .'- . .. .- 
Tl'.S No. ;5-11¥D-045 (R)
RIEACTION
Test I · 1ir
-CSt Stanlldl 3
fII 'STF ID I 7/- 7 '7 7- 4 .
Material N amne / , 
N PROPAGATION TEST
Date 3/S/7z_
Leak Check II-00P To 3e/, I-T+s5 , :
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge
Atmospherc Test WŽ617hhw 1
6'u
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in. -
Sample Weight grams 2,
Pressure jfO ± J
_ Iressure A ± e .- ' 
x ix x1 2
/
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
AMin. H 00*P Temp. HOOST Temp. H O0A Start Stop-1
PSIA '
R-Cals
T+0O /, b 4 __ _ 6o,_ b__
T+l -6?, b7, 3 t 7 -
T+2 . ./ 't. :. /o.,o ,0 .
1+3 _ 8 5, _ Jy. | /'t 7 ? 7,/
T+4 _3,o ,fl, i
T+5 ,1 _.' 97, 7 ,._ 
_. 
T+6 jj /O.- b3 t2/ ;- 
KT~+7 11 ·~~ 5 tI. 11 , 13 1~ ~ --
+8 00 _ _/_, __ _ _ /d _ _ /3 /_,_ 7/
T+9 'o ___,, 1,oc. .o ///, i
T+10 J _ - 171 O. 53.G 7_ _, ._ _
























MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION 7/,- 77
MATERIAL NAME vJ- .7r ,4 ,
SPECIMEN NUMBER -C
SPECIMEN WEIGHT' 2, ? G{ S




5-744. / 6 123






Test d ' -
Test. Stahd 2--
WSTF ID #J 2/72Z ,A










"elf, tA / :/4/2
Yes
'Oe.0- I //3 /7 /
'11'; o. 5--(Hyl-!44, L' ()
IIIEACTI'ION PROPAGAT ION TEST
Test 1 ' -'6
st StS ai1. 3j
"' . SI'F IDl t-7/ - l3 7
blatcrial INaLmc f/.4&h
I)atc 3/A/72Z_








gd9 O $ -
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in.
Sample Weight grams , .. 3
/t x 4 //x 2. /
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 00P Temp HO00T Temp. H 00 Start Stop
PSIA -F - -F
R-Cals
T+O 1 / 20. 76 ·. 7/ 6
T+1 / 30 o i.o ' S7,- 71/
T+2 .t2o 0, //?. ' / _ _71_
T+3 ___ &.6. g , , __ __ _ __ _ __, ';_._
_T+4_l_/0 . _.'j ; __ . /__ ._ _ _ _- _
T + 5 _ _-/o '". 3 ";" _ __|
T+6 1 4 I- / K 1/. -___' __ /1 _-I
T+9 _ JO IS.ls 7 3 j',' .1 1,'
T+10 2. 1t7.e . 21S_.7 _It 7 _. 7 ' .. -
T+11 t ldf ' 211L1 'I 7.J //.










- ,,-- in- 3 tion(2/
Material Idenl~ L. -
Material Name L-






























t~ q-' / I I
Tr'nt # z -.
Test Stahd 
_3 Pae of ,WSTF ID II# 7/-N 
-oMaterial.Nm TPS No. 3--HYD-045(R)
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration 





,$9 L~CL.,e4f VtXZ i/2 It 1/1 3 /- 
I, I., ri . ..-,I I,-, ,,i( )
IZIACTION I'lIO'AGAT'ION T1:ST'








Sample Size L x W x 1-1 in.
Sample Weight grams
;//x 2 x  "
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. HOO Temp I-O00ST Temp. H 00~T Start Stop
PSIA F F
R-Cals
T+O 2 .s , ,_'i_7 7_Y7 73.?I
T+1 o ,7 ,p 7 , _ _ 
T+2 '.5o 79 2- /. Y 7_ _ __ _
T+3 _ ___ D.5 ,73,7R ._ I__
T+4 /D 7. 8' '5 1', ,
T+5 C9.f .' Y J-j-,/ _ _ _
T+6 /Y //R ' .- / . .
T+7 J/ /J. / 4 o9 d'/ /
_ _/ -_ JE. .2/3 _ _ _ _ _ _,'7//_5__
8
_ I ' _ / £ /,7 >/. . 7/5" . .
T+10 A_- ,2/¢, f, > Y¥,? 7 /',~, 7
T+ 12 _ .'3o

















MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION 7 - 3 3 9-3






DATE PREPARED _ - 7
PREPARED BY -
5/, 2 3




lT'est II ..- I/
Trcst St anld -l 
1'ltcr I 1) 11 C-.7 , 3 
SL0 ±- < J5/s
-; f0r ± 'S
I
-T
latc 3 //7 
f',Sa o ,,°.,.o./..xL, 7/1.~/7 1
q.sqt #1 d7
Tcst Stnhd L
WSTF ID # -'ZZ-7 i 3 .
Material Name JOG 7Au6fie4
Pago /Ag of '
TPS No. 3-4!YU-045(R)
Post Test Observations:
Discoloration - From '/ .
Propagation of Reaction - Yes









^/~Tcst Standl Datc _ _ _ __7 _










4 /x / / x
4/ 7/2-
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. 1 00 Temp. H oOr Start Stop
'-- S I --
PSIAF F
R-Cals
T+0 / 8 a6f 7Y _ o
T+ 1 - 3. o 0 20 
_ __ 
2. -_7
T+2 6 S 9 2 / '. F S,.-2
T+3 Y S8o |2q /9F ; 7 7./
T+4 /0 7.So 2e.'7 TOOa ;7- 3 __ _S/
T+5 IZ ? . ot ..7 36Y 7 7 S
T+6 _I_ _' .;?de g_ 3hi. 177. ?; .;_
T 6_ 16 1 / .bo s/> .f 7+8 '2 /0___2f _ __ .__ _. _
T+9 1. I S 3 o S-f,7 _ __ _
T+10 /7.o ,,7. > ss.7 I1


















MAATERl.r IDENTIFICATION /- 
MATERIAL NA-ME
ACvrTMhUN NJ4IBER GR4AS
SPECl14EN WEIGHT . 4 ,-'
DATE PREPARED
pREpARED BY - 135
_,/11 5£
t .zA4,we, 7
/ I /-/,7 .9.,) /_,)













T1IS ,No. 3-11YD-045 (R)
c~yL-L
i
, '* , 1 / 7 1:
'Lr,,:t l/ o Y 
Test Stnhd, 
_
WSTF ID 7/- 7 I-
Material Name 1 4d4
Post Test Obscrvations:
Discoloration - From Z AX To ,
Propagation of Reaction Yes No-
Page A/e of












Date / 7/7 t-
A//A
Leak Check 11-00 To 3 , 2. _ T+5 30,




Sampcl Size L x W x 1H in
Sample Weight grams
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc ..
. 007P Temp. 1-1_008T Temp. E Ol9T Start Stop
PSIA F S Fop
R-Cals
T+0 --_ 5 / ¢,/f 7'z ' ____ _
T+ 1 3,o /'7, 7, 5 7, T+2 , 4,0 S7 /G 7¢5 3?
T+4 ,_ / .-7 2- 7_sz_5, ,. !.__
T+s [i /~ " .- j')', v - ~¢.4 d'l A' I -
LT+6 . /> /7'i
I~ - 1
T+7 L/b I4. 1. ... 'f3. ( ._ 
__
T+11 )I I3 S, > .|f ) .5 ',7 
_ I












1-'+2-9 '" i 
T+31 0 I --






















WSTF ID , A///ii
Ilaterial Namelac /c/,8,oA//.-oM 14- /-*'d
Date c >_/: 7 /7.--_
Leak Check I1-00Z ' To 30, 2- T+5 ' , ~--
Test Conditions:
Atmosphere Purge
Atmosphere Test .h1 AyA
Test Sample Description:









Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H OOP Temp Hjt Temp. H 00T Start Stop
PSIA F F- I
R-Cals
T+° /._ . o/.O 7,S_ C 7 /,7 
--
T+1 3.0 2o/. c. 9/, 
T+2 
_?._ ; .3
T+3 4 __ 
_ __ ____.. Z 7 7.7





-T+8 /8 |'5 ./o,? > -_, /_
T+9_ o _.o ./,, , .. > "1i7. 9Y3. 
T+10 Q J35 > S 9.7 







T+2 _ __ _ _










T+30 __ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
.....








.iAd· L· 2 /
?--6 -





,l lSTIa ID It --
, lllatcrial Name /J// _/ft//b Cb///K,,
Date 3.- ,- 













Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tape
Min. H 007P Temp. H OOfT Temp. H OOtr Start Stop
PSIA F . T
R-Cals I
T+O j _ /. S, 7 / .
T+1 _ 3.& /_ . 47 i
T+2 __ I 3 /i /4?2 ,_ _ 
'T+3 g .8 f? ._ol. /'7- 5 __ 
T_ / 2- .. /0 _" _
_ _._'
T+5 _ a. 36. 79. i_S ~/ /ul loy,~ ~ 3S ?~.2T+6 I _ _ 4 5 
_ _ _ 
, .
_ , q /o.~ j ,_o'i,? ,I,_'/..Z ?£,,'
T+S /G /. 7 7 5
_F+S /y~ ' - 3 .5 ./o, 3 SZ, Y 7-
_ l'+1O _ _ _2_ /6.' > / _ / 

















'-I _!- ! I I__ I I
--I i- I !I i- i I -- I-;
R-Cals
I 1 I .I _ , 



































'WSTF IUD ItI /-
Material ac /-gr/K f mRe
Test Conditions:
Atmosphlere Purge . 4~Qz_ P
Atmosphcro Test .r,:/-T. 
_ P
Test Sample Description:
Sample Size L x W x H in. // x
Sample Weight grams
Date Y/-/ / -
Leak Check Ii-00ZP To /.1 , T+5
ressure
ressure ,2D + f' ./,
x
A//+
Time Amperage Voltage Pressure Test Vessel Test Specimen Magnetic Tapc I 
Min. H 007P Temp. H 00oo Temp. H 0071 Start Stop.
PSIA F F- 
R-Cals
T+0 
_ 2 ?~ .-  .9 Z ....
T+2 b 
.ao2. /3,._ .. 
.
7 
T+3 _ 8 .o oa.5 /fj. 2/_.
,T+4 /o 7. .q.7 
_7/. 3 ;"
T+5 ... 77 / d'. . . 206 · G 3;-: 3 7 , '.a
T+6 / /.O? 3o, . V.. /.. 9r,
T+7 / o I. ./07.3, 7
_~s 8/,e /'.o 
_,. ' )Lf7- l Z.:
T+9 f J o ' ' ).7,/ /o. 
-
T+1 /o. . .. . ..
T+13 
_T+10 - , 7 1'. 
-7.
[r--16 =
T+17 ' .. . '
T1 8.. . .









,, '.0 .-Y , i m 1 , ",,, .. ,
.,-. I %A.  A  -AI A A,_ A
I
-2 /- z /7- A
,.. / ., /.. .
